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摘要(中)   茲碩論之目的，乃以施米特（C.Schmitt）眾濟之政法思想中涉

乎決斷論之理則暨本源為釋，任之以佐論暨乎非常狀態之政治統

一體各部之權利義務之遷化，尤重處非常狀態常態化之際之權利

義務遷化也。   作者秉其上之精神與準據，復且以諸繁例證而

得一關乎非常狀態常態化之全貌，終結文以申一論：統治者會須

唯政治統一體之長穩內安是保。非惟此扈保之啟措乃統治者之神

聖義務而憑之以抗內外之敵，抑亦是保舉實利於統治者―得成一

政治統一體中長時世交之掌權者而可無間執權，迄非常狀態終見

宣以廢止也。     是之茲碩論研究主施氏著文中關涉決斷論與

非常狀態常態化下之具體秩序論之思以究其政法學思之大要，雖

其述作浩繁而多有缺遺，然作者必且身自竭智戮力以尋搜而研

察。又因通篇文考為務，故採詮釋之理則以究論之。      論



乎茲碩論，會當分以三部。首部專述決斷思想之質、政治決斷之

則與主權決斷之則甚或決斷界限之論；次部乃以政治統一體中之

領袖、國家與人民之層次分析為論；後部則總承首次二部之理則

論斷以略觀吾國之史例也。 

摘要(英) The aim of this Master's thesis purport to explain the inner logic and funda

mental nature of C. Schmitt's decisionism, one of his various legal-political 

philosophy, and the profound implications about the gradual change of right

s and duties of parts of political entity during the state of emergency, partic

ularly a period of the normalized state of emergency. Through the causal an

d elaborate explanation, the author tries to provide a comprehensive image 

about this kind of state of emergency with a lot of instances by logical dedu

ction. Finally, one conclusion which can be arrived at from this study is tha

t the powerful ruler or leader has to take action to ensure the long-term and 

internal stability of political entity. Not only has the ruler a sacred duty to d

efend the political entity against all internal and external enemies but also t

he ruler is the largest beneficiary of this protective action- become a long-te

rm hereditary ruler over the political entity who can continually hold power 

until a formal and public declaration of the termination of state of emergenc

y is issued. The purpose of this thesis is to analyze some important idea and 

general conception about C. Schmitt's legal-political thoughts by examining 

his extensive academic writings and relevant literature on the theory of deci

sionism and concrete order ( konkrete Ordnung). Despite the fact that there 

is a voluminous scattered writings and literature by C. Schmitt, the author tr

ies his best to collect it thoroughly and then scrutinize it closely. Therefore, 

the hermeneutic method of research has been selected to partake in this con

stant process of scrutiny. This thesis is divided into three sections. First, it i

s primarily concerned with basic nature of decisionism, decisionism of the 

political, decisionism of sovereignty and the limitation on the power of deci

sion. Second, it mainly focuses on the level of the leader (Fuehrer), the stat

e and the people. Third, it normally pay close attention to a brief observatio

n of Taiwan's and the Mainland's experience.  
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